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An Economic Evaluation of Market Functions 
and the Evolution of Grade Standards 
for Table Eggs 
LLOYD D. BENOER 
IN TRODUCTION 
A re-<cvaluation of the role and funcrions of egg gl'Jding may become nl't.e~ 
suy as consumer demud. market insmutions. and condirions of production 
change. The funCtional organization of man)' integraled poulrry firm~ may now 
provide an adequale mechanism (or consumption and pwduction coordination. 
and possibly may have usurped functions which egg grading originally served. 
The whole range of circumstances surrounding the production and market· 
ing of eggs tooay differs widely from thosc existing at the turn of rhe cemury 
when egg grades were first established. Institutionalizlxl grades operating in to-
day's market setting and economic environment may aid or hinder the market 
mechanism. It is imperative rhat the contribution of egg grade~ to market effi· 
ciency in rhe pasr be fuUy analyzed before suggesting changl'5 in the egg grld. 
ing system. 
The purpose of this STUdy is to evaluate the original rationale for egg srand· 
ards. to reappraise: the motivation and effect of special imerest groups in the for· 
mation of grades, and to rrace the adaptation of standards to changing circum· 
stances through the years. An awareness of some of the underlying reasons for 
choosing certain grade specifications and nomenchture permits a more lucid 
evaluation of (1) whether grades actually performed the function for which th~ 
were originally devised and (2) whether or not grades serve that same function 
today. 
The hypothesis of this study is that the primary funcrions of egg grades as 
initially conceived and adopted were to facilitate the developmem of specialized 
market operations and systems. and to limit the variations among them. The 
traditional economic function of grades in aiding communication through the 
exchange system may have been a minor one. An additional hypothesis is rhat 
producers were ab le to dominate the subsequent grade changes and further suh-
vert the accepted economic function of promoting close consumer and producer 
communieation in the marketplace. 
T HE THEORETICAL BASIS FO R T H E ANALYSIS 
The inili:ll establishment of gndes and subseq\.lt1l1 changes involved politi-
cal agreements between ip«ial interesl groups nther than the e.:onomic con· 
,identions of the market.' A theoretiul basis for agreement on these political 
matters is to be found in the nuure of operating social systems. In the normal 
opention of a social system, one solution usually evolves from a variety of p0s-
sible: alternuives. Thlt $Glution is one which tends 10 fac:ilitate and perpc:ruate 
the operation of Ihe system. In formal terms, the normative pattern which be-
comes institutionalized for :lny type of relational sYStem ..,ill {<:cnd to be one 
which is teievant for Ihe eff«tive functioning of thu system! 
Sources of conflict are ea.sily identified if grading is dcfined :IS the elauifio· 
lion of a heterogento\ls commodity into homogeneous lots for which there ~ 
separale demand functions. A definition of quality a{{ribures as well as an exact 
boundary for each of the attributes for each grade must be specified. Secondly, 
demand functions exist 1$ tach level of the market and, although demand is 
derived from that of the next highest Ie:vd, grades must tepresent a synthesis of 
marker interests at all marker levels. Demand functions may also differ spatially 
and temporally. The differcm sources of conflict provide innumerable permura· 
tions of interests. One: wondeu how these conflictS could be resolved and how 
liability could be: 2tr:lined. 
The theoretinl basis for this study is predicated on a distinction bel'Weefl 
grading and snndardiution. Many claims made for grading nn be achieved 
through standardi~ation. While adequate incentives ue openting in the «0-
nomic system 10 encourage indusrry·wide standardiution, grading is often rlOt 
desired by members of the: industry by virtue of Ihe facl Ihl! pricing efficiency 
is improved. 
Srandudization iS:l c1assifiurlon or soning of a heterogeneous supply inro 
homogeneous Ion wilh the elusific:uion system being non.specific. Grading. on 
the other hand, is a c!usifintion sysrem which results in homogeneous loIS 
e~ch of which hu a unique demand; that is. the c!assifiution system must be 
rebted ro market denund and consumer desires. Grading is a specialized srand· 
ardization system which, by definition, rebtes to producer·consumer coordina· 
don, 
The benefitS [0 be derived from gnding, for purposes of this study, there-
fore, are those which relate specifically to produ«r<onsumer coordination. The 
benefitS from standardiution are nor credited to grading in this study even 
though grading will force sraruia.rd iu[ion in the exchange system. The distinc. 
tion is dr;twn for purposes of analysis because, in the opinion of the author, 
'c;..,..", R. T.ylo<. Ed", L. Burri •• od f,o:krid V. w 'Uj:h. fl."';'" .. 1.TmW T .... ;" "" ... -.s. 
SpoNI Ro:port to ,be 5«rctsty of A,ri<W,ur<, EIur<ou ru Aaricul, .... 1 £conr>mia. l:ni,od S, .... Drp.mna''' oJ 
AlI"icr.l",,,,. />tuch, 19~. P. 17. 
'M .. BI..,k (ed. ), r ... S«iol r ...... of r.JQI, P4,,", (Pt<n'in. HoI l:. ~.I.""""" elifl'>, N ... J • ...,.) 
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srandardiulion will evolve in an indusuy wilhoul grniing. The only net g2in in 
lhe markering system whro grading is superimposed on it is the 1ddilional func· 
lion unique 10 grading. According 10 «onomil: lheory Ihe adckd (OSI of grac!-
ing mUSI be 1t leaSt Inlancro by Ihe adde<! bene6n to be .rri'·~ from the pro-
ducc:r--coruumcr coordination funerion. 
The schematic model of Figure I prdentS an over.simpli6ed view of the 
THEORY or GRAlIE rUNen"". 
theory upon which this an~ lysi$ is based. First. slandardiulion i~ desire<! by rums 
in 1n industry because of ils impacI upon opemional efficiency. It performs {he 
function of developing more sp«illi~cd operations within 6rms and roulinizing 
inter·6tm exchange relationships. Sewnd, st~ndardization of product, whtn 
pr.lcticro by an industry over a long period of time. limits v.lriations in the mar· 
keting system; that is, 6rms' oper.ltions mure nl':nly tend to a norm. When this 
function h1$ been pcrforrmd, firms within {he industry lre dOSlT substituccs for 
one another. It is also easier for a specific opef1ltion of one firm to be performed 
by anorher 6rm. As a mull, rhe competitive structure of the industry-illler. 
firm rclalions-are changro. 
It should be emphuized that Ihc."$C tWO funClions of sundardizuion an be 
atraint<! by indUSlrics regardless of whether or flOr pmdua:r-consumer communica-
tions lre improved. Stlndardiution practices, which wilJ lower firm cOstS and 
promote exchange relationShips, arc readily inidated by firms as 1 group as 
profit·making devices aside from any consumer benefitS. Examples of indu.srry. 
wide snndardizarion arc commonplace in the development of market systems, 
and these normally have becn incorporated by producers inro Ihcir industrial 
proce$$CS through indusuy.wide acl ion.' These rwo functions, in fact. are SO 
much in evidence in our society that they arc recognized 15 being necessary if 
srable equilibrium conditions arc to l "me about in any SOCill system.' 
The poim, then, is that g:t:Idcs introduce only one new clement. Tiu.1 U the 
funerion of produccr-consumer communiC2tions. Even rhough grading, as a 
'Jahn Pony. n. s...,. « s.-t.1"IJ. (I'Ionk,WJ.RWb <:0.. N.Y.) '"I . 
• _k. If- I;'. P. 2t. 
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speci ~Ji zcd sundu dintion system, cont ributes 10 st~ndardizatjon. the bendits 
from gnding nil only be through this buet function bccaU5C. willlOut g~, 
Slandudiz1tion in onc form or another will be performed as pan of the open-
tion of the competi tive process. The marginal benefit, if this theoretical Inose is 
accepted, is 10 be found in pricing efficiency and the relevance of gndcs [0 mar· 
ker critcri a. 
The hiStorical anal ysis of the fun ction of egg gndcs should be directed by 
this theor«ical discuuion. One would c~p«r in the evolution of egg gr:ades for 
indunry agreements 10 be predicated on a sysccm which would result in s~ 
cialiufion, roulinizarion, and lo""er firm COSts. Opposition would be elCptttcd 
from a sy~.lon which mau:tially alteo:d camped!;"e relationships, or opposition 
could be CXPCCled as ahcrcd competitive rduionships (volved through time. 
And the evalua tion of gf1ldcs should be made on thc sole basis o( their comri· 
bution to prk ing effiCiency; that is, whcther the prices are accuf1ltely esf1lblished 
and reHected through the m:arkcting system. 
T H E EVOLUTI ON GRAD E STANDARDS FOR TABLE EGGS 
Basic Qual ity Definitions 
(P rior to 192,,) 
Mul tiple mClnings wcre given to cgg qualiry prior to standardiut ion at· 
tempts i" 192}, Qual ity has always been associated with (r.-shness, but (re.hn<:ss 
meant different rhings to diffcrcnt people. The determination and conceptual 
definitions o( (reshnas havc evolved through 5(:vef1l1 stages.' One of the eulien 
pf1lcrial tf1l<kr mcthods used, (or instance, w).s to shake a C'1~ of eggs. A chiIP 
likc sound meam the eggs in Ihe«~ had shn.onk considerably and Ihc whira 
did not have a fum consislency.' Egg quality was variously related to edibility, 
agc, 1000000I ion of production. and thc degree of deterioralion from the original 
StatC of the atlribuleJ. 
Edibility 
Edibility became an object of major concern at the turn of the Ce ntury.' 
Earlier concepts of cgg qualiry had cmphasized cxtcrnal shell char:lCleristics' 
which could easily be evaluated but ""hieh revealed nothing about interior quali. 
Iy . It was a common pr:lClice for mcrchantS to acccpl any egg from producel$ 
which had a shell on ;1 regardless of {he contents lnd to ship eggs 10 mukel 
in the same condition,' Little or no law enforcement controlled such trade pt)C. 
tices ... 
• Nt";,, ... ] ... ss06"; .... <>1 101 ...... ,". O"",;,,t. ( N"'MO).""" i.<"~"j",,." Gr>dct in ,he U",1t'd 
S"' ... • r,.a.I en._ of ,''' N_riP.J """7, &I,,.,. _"" E,q- ,1 .... ,_. (NPBEA ). (Mimoo) 1PI'. p. 10. 
• ..1....,;",,~ C_",,? .",IIMII'] """_ II,,;'" (A.,. C"" ... ). It >100. )"''''1' t,. 19M. 
• I/WI. 
• A • . c-.... IL4$1. Ft-b","'1 ,. 19M. 
• H.,.,,_ F.}one>. " 1..0 .. Ind <he E,u." U. So Ea .- ,..11" M.,..;. (U. s. fu _. ~, ,,,,,,.). II 
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A defini tion of inedibk eggs and I common method of d~ction 1t $hiP' 
ping poims resulted from the food and drug laws. The Federal Food and Drug 
Aer, passed in 1906, Ind a flurry of Stlte food and drug bws from 1910-1916 
dcfined inedible eggs. The nndling of cggs had long been I mcthod used by 
sorne mcmbers of rhc rnde to sepanrc our inedibl($." But Ihe cnforcement of 
food and drug bws and rhc cnsuing candling laws in tm: Midwestern SCliteS pro.-
"ided the first univcr5ally recognized ltld used method of determining and de-
fining interior qualiry. 
urali/m pf Prw/urtipn 
The fact that eggs deteriorated to an inC<lible sfllte led the trade to the !\C:Xt 
conceptual StCp of 1ssoci1[ing cerrain vuiables with the state of deterioration. 
A(let the inedible had been defined, the ne~t logical step WlIS to divide edibles 
into "fair, good. 100 bcsl.~" 
The grognphic 11"0. of production WlIS a mcaningful vuiable 10 wholcsa1e 
traders beGluse it wuld be associated indirectly with seasonal production PlI· 
terns. weal her. Ir:lnsit time. and handling methods. F-'ch 1= reached peak pro.-
duction at dilferent limes of the yelr benusc uf natur:ll biological factors. and 
better quality egg:'i reached Ihe market during certain periods . •. , Weather condi. 
rions were closely aS5OCi~red with deterior:ltion lates in each area. Extremely hot 
wcather in thc MidweSt in 1909, fur instance. resulted in a condition in which 
absolute losses up to n dozen p'er case wele fo ... nd w, th incubation actua lty 
occurring." Area of production w:os associated wi th clapsed in·rnnsit time from 
finl handlers to disfllnt markets" as welt as with the time involved in collect· 
ing eggs from brmers. '· 
An estimate of "avenge frt;shness" ("l,Ild be made if 1m: arn of production 
werr: known, and rhe consislency of soch usociarions YOI after yor resulttd in 
each 1.te1 gaining a tt:puflltion." ~i6c coast eggs were considered homogct"l(OUS 
beal,lSC candling and various tl"O.unenrs were (tlmmonly used 10 mlimlin "ed i· 
biliry". The Midwcsr in rum WllS Irno .... n for hcrcrogenciry which remlined with 
ir for ynrs. ,. The nearby egg. one p!llchued by wholes:alen dirttdy from pro-
dl,lcers, h1<l the envi2ble rcpl,lt1tion of being fresh bcouse of ne:llness of pro.-
duction to mukets and the rime r<:<Jl,lircd for marketing. 
The definition of freshness in tcrms of age of the egg. and rhe tC<]uircmcnt 
rhat this definition be uscd at the letlillevel reSl,ll tcd from cold SIor1gc laW$. 
" II_ c-. .,. tit .. It:4Il2. 
' " NAMO • .,. ..... p.lt . 
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Cold S[()r:I.g<: ~nd shell treatment. as methods of preserving edibility, hid bee:! 
used in the ua.s of major consumption to even ou! an extremely scuon.l sup-
ply of cWo But I~ m;sll$O: of slOrage (or the product which often resuJred from 
storage) evcnfually brought cold stonlge laws, first in California and Maine, in 
1909, and Ialer in moS[ major consuming stares.'· The edible '88 was aUTO-
matically divided info "fresh" and "cold slonge" by ,he uniform "cold Slon.ge 
law" as recommended by t federal commission ;n 1914.'" Afler being held at 
' ' ~ F. for more than 30 <!a)·s. eggs were required 10 be labeled "cold stonge", 
whilc: mhers could be labeled "fresh." 
Agc of the eu, as an indicator of quality bea.me firmly entrenched in $Iue 
laws and :u 1 conK<jllcnce became 1 gcncnlly acccpted criterion of "frcshncu" 
which remained opel1llive for years." l..:a{er refinements in sheJllreatment :u 2n 
aid 10 slorage brought a cry of"boodegging" from some ince["('su. Oiling and 
s{oring eggs were. not objectionable, but stlling Ihese eggs as "fresh" afccr Ihe 
oil rrC"Hmenl had been removcd by sandblasting seemed obje.::rionable {O Ihis 
group'" 
Original Start of lIN Allrihllln 
Tho: concqx of cktmonlion of eggs from their fresh-laid condition benme 
the next aecepnble basis for defining quality. The industry had successfully 
p<:rfected technial proceues for retaeding deterioration from Ihe f["('Sh·iaid state. 
LO(ation and time became Jess imporant Ihan Ihe incidence of variabililY in 
auribules. Oil {rGlmenc of shells and refrigeration, properly applicd. resulted 
in cggs scver.o.I months old that had the lame attributes as newly laid cggs. "The 
piG from Ihe industry was for uniform definit ions of quality so it would be 
possible to " ... grade individual eggs according 10 perfection and various de-
grees of imperfenion ... so tho.sc admitted 10 the ... grades would be r:i 
approximate eq.nl worth. ,,,. 
The: s[2ndards promulgated by the Uniled Smes Dcpartmem of Agricul~ 
in IS1B esscncially $Olidified the concept of quality based upon the original stare 
of the amibures." The cue for standudizing on this basis was articulated by 
Wayne F. Waller, Executive Committee of the National Poultry, Butrer, and 
Egg Association" as wtll u other membel1 of that asSO(ialion. While pwltry 
speciaiis{s ... ·ere re'9ueuing producers {O keep eggs under cool conditions, rho: 
cold stonge segmenl of Ihe induuIY was te<Juired. to label eggs as cold SlOl1Igc 
even if they had been kePI }O days unckr "idGI" conditions. The industry be-
came mol(" vocal in dern:l1\ding another cri terion to 1.:51 me quality of:l1\ egg." 
,. NAMO . .,. i>I •• p. 10-
.. NAMO • .,. cu .. p. , . 
" NAMO • .,. oJ .. po II. 
.. l.ma Dry ...... -e.x.I<g;n. EJp." c-~'" Gm"'-'o. 89(7):6. I'ebruuy 16. 19:H. 
"NYPlt )7:7'"'. Mu<~ ,. 191< . 
.. NYP'. )' :1l77. April'" ,gal. 
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It is interescing to IIOte that the crircrion of fla\'Or was first invoked al this rime 
by the cold stol'll.ge people." 
Eco nomic and Political Basis for 
Nationwide Standards (19n) 
The principal need for standardization was I»sed upon the multiplidcy of 
local standards which were developing. Spcciflcatiom based upon uni<jue defini· 
rions at each Il'lI.ding point h:ad formed n the volume of eggs moving from 
producing 10 consuming att:l$ grew. BUI many of the spttifications and fTlC(hod$ 
lacked precision. The New York Merc:r.nrile rules, as laiC as 19n, used such 
indefini te lerms as "fullness:' "body:' and "s .... cctness" 10 define interior 
<juaJity." G rades on the exchange wen: based on the percentage of eggs '·,C":\SOn. 
ably full", bUI Ihe definition "rt;:lsonably full"' varied with the sc:Ison depending 
upon how local candleu were using the rcrm." 
Tradt '" ftrnts 
The egg Ir:ade WllS quire eager m establ ish a common bngu:age and munully 
underslood basis for inrcrregional trading. ThaI national snndardiZ3lion would 
f:Jcililate interregional trxle was apparenlly well understood by lOOse involvtd,"" 
and their unhappy experience with a patchwork of lrade standards and legal 
battiers reinforced their desi re for uniformity. BUI narlonal srandards were also 
considered a means of (oresralling imperlding mit laws and regolarions relating 
10 the industry. The seemingly <lniversal backing of nationwide standards by 
trade elements stemmed from a vuiety of reasons usociucd with tl'll.de barriers. 
The trade which mobiliud behind the mnve for un iformilY of standards 
ap~mly repn::so:mcd inrcm:gional lradesmen rather than producer or consumer 
oriented .'troups. Mr. Urne-r, publisher of Ihe N~u' Yo~J, Product Rtl'ltwand a 
prominent industry leader, was one of the fint 10 suggesr national standards 
for individual eggs on which l!":IIdin}; could be b:ucd in (erms of pcrcentag<"S." 
The National Poultry Butter and Egg As.~ialion headed by President K ilbourne 
expressed backing of SflIndards and proceeded to 5<:( up a series of meetings 10 
develop them."' The heads of most Eastern and Midwest (flicie organizatioM, 
including the exchansC"S, participarcd in formulltion of the standards :u a resull 
of this aClion." Several of Ihe State dealer organizations as well IS boards of 
!flde I'lI.tificd the proposed standards." 
The mulliplicity of $mldards developing al !lade centers," and disparities 
" I"",. 
' ·N'II'R. '8:641. A~~' I). 1924. 
" 1M/. 
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in state reguluions and enforcement had already been recognized as major in-
terregional trlu:k buriel'$ by 1920. Eggs, for example, were shipped from the 
Paeifie coast and Midwest with gl"llde designations similar (0 those \lIed at the 
New York receiving point. But quality was so obviously different it could fIOt 
be auribmed to ooeriOMItion.·· Each shipper and receiver had to grade thl: eggs, 
or each had to understand the other's basis and nomenclarure for grading in 
order to trade. In addilion, Fedet:ll Food and Drug Laws imposed severe pen. 
:lhies on viobtions of their standard fer inlerslale shippers. No toler.:tnce for 
inedible eggs was permitted by Federal Food and Onig Laws until relief W"1!I 
obtained by order of Sccrerary of Agriculture D. F. Houston in 1916." Lack of 
uniformity of Slate laws had also hampered interregional trade. II A feder.:t! 
standard which would tend to serve as a model for bo,h tl"llde and Slate regula. 
tions, and which would reduce wnfusion and prevent heterogeneiry, IxoImc the 
objC("tive. 
Standardization was favored by those trade segments involved with shell 
treatment and cold storage. Redress from restrictive cold Stor.:tge bbeling laws 
was expected through \lnified sr:andards, and, in her, tncir backing hinged upon 
the sundards' nOt discriminating against cold stor.tge eggs." It Wea5 at this point 
in the mobilization of the industry that W. S. Moore, an industry leader from 
Chicago, challenged the feder.:tl govemm"cnt at a meeting of Indiana dealCTS ro 
recognize the imporunce of egg flavor and its tetention through proper tr(:l.l· 
ment of eggs in slorage." 
Standardization was favored by the trade clements of the industry on a 
vol\lntary basis and promulgation ftom one centralized SOUto: Wea$ sought. Ex· 
petience wilh dissimilar state laW1 had indelibly marked the utility of having 
model laws which were at leut standardized in content whether the conrent w15 
acceptable or not. The industry had, indeed, panicipared in writing and pro-
mulgating 2 model "good egg" law in 1919." President Kilbourne favored [he 
endorsement of the Nuiond Poul try , BUller, and EU Associ2ion only if the 
stand2rds were voluntary." 
It is difficult to detcrmine why the cooperative movement affected the 
movement fot snndardiution, although the twO o:rtainly were anoOned. Upon 
pamge Ind implemenution of the Cappcr·Volsu:ad Act indUStry leaders became 
violently opposed 10 fedenl eu·standards. The Capper.Volstead Act and the 
development of coopentivc egg buying stations obviously thrc-atened privately 
owned COUntry buying sutions. The t!llde objC(:ted vebemently to the help the 
Department of Agriculture was providing coopcr::l.1ives. Graded Imying from pro-
ducers and gnded selling to wholesalers werc being effected !lIpidly through tl\c 
coope!llm·c orgalllullons. 
"'j,i,l 
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ProdU(ff I n/lrnfs 
Area labeling h:ad proven discriminatory to the pride if OOt the pocketbook 
of Midwest and Pacific COl$t producen. The repundon of all eggs from mesc 
areas suffered due to the libeled quality of egg5 shipped from these ueu IO 
market centers. Chanctainic of t~ image of cggs from surplus areas was tnc 
dwge tlUt ew" ... had been grossly misrepreSC!lted in luge consuming cen· 
terS from the time eggs in large producing uea5 were hrst able to command a 
diHanf market through one virtue alone.,che:apness. "U The argument was thai 
Ihe che:apncSii of low qu.ality Midwestern eggs had ruine<! the pmential denland 
for high quality eggs. Any me:asure tending to sc:pante Midwest and PacifIC 
roaSt eggs from tnc reputalion ofbcing "ptice egg$"' and which would tend ro 
place merits on individual lots should have produce<! a favo1"lblc react ion from 
the major producing afC1S. II is a roalter of lecord, however, Ihat the only pro-
ducer·oriented g roups othcr than dealas particip::lting in tile National Poultry, 
BUlla, and Egg AS5Ociation meetings 10 un ify standards wae the Fa rm Burau, 
the Illinois Agriculrural As.sociuion, and facuhy members from the University 
of Illinois'" 
Opposition to standardiza tion expressed by Northeast interests was due to 
the favotablc posit ion o f hennery and nearby eggs in the consuming centerS..·s It 
wu thought the lou of nomenclature and identification with an established 
reputation would allow "ordinary eggs" to share the reputation established by 
ncwly laid nearby eggs. The entrenched ate:a designuioru and trade marks wen: 
laid 10 effecively $tp::Iale frcsh cggs for markct." 
The appeal to Northeut producers who opposed slandardi~uion had a 
subs tance of fact, but emotional appe:ab also pitted the middlemen against the 
Northe:lSt. John H. Robinson of the Rtlia/;/t PDult? j Dll fflai answcred the J.)e. 
putment o f Agriculture reqU($t for comments on cgg snnduds by writing chat 
the slancb.rds as plllJ>OOed woold ~ ... give SO\'CI"nmcnt support to muic practices 
e<:jually injurious co producers, consumers and honesr diStributors and peculiarly 
advantageous to 83mblers in eggs and dishonest de:alers-.tesu!arions that put a 
premium on crooked practicc1 and penalize $1j1W"t dealinS."" This emotioralism 
wcnt so far :u 10 declare chat the attempted transfer o f the Burnu of Standards 
( Iuer the BAE) to the Department of C~mmerce showed thac thc middlemen 
were workmg against the fumers. " 
A SYDthesis of Intcrests 
The first tentative daft of the United Slates' standards for eggs in 1923" 
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(:and adoptC'd in 192') djff~red with e$rablishcd Indo: practice in sever:1I impor-
lanl respe<u. These Icmlu;vc nanduds (I) made no disti nCtion b«wecn areas 
of product ion. (2) m:tde no distinction with respeo: 10 crClUrncm of tlw: egg, (~) 
~b$traCted from Igc of the egg. (4) abstracted from seasonal 'l u:ali ly variu ioru, 
and (') specilio.Jly defined interior quality 3S [he size of I he air cell as dC1et· 
mined by candling. The It::lde ostensibly 1cccpred these: dep:arturcs from normal 
pnCficc, and the various sectional ifi(ct(sIS I'1pidly agreed on the exact size of 
[he :a ir cell fa be specified for n ch grade. 
The speci ficuions for air cdl size were sugg<:sled by the trade so as ro 
rougbly paralld four qualit ies currendy being used (0 delineate ( I) eggs from 
nearby hcnneties, (2) exceptional eggs from distant areas, (ll avenge eggs from 
diU2-n l ~r('2.$, md (4) cold slor~ge eggs. The New York Meramiie Exch:rngc 
specifically proposed specifiC":!.lions which " ... mUSI gnde sufficienrly close to 
permil lhe sep:aulion of full fresh eggs 2.$ a distinctive gn.de."·· Other sugge5-
lions were to establish gndes which scpatlltcU (rom one ~nother newly laid. 
ordinary fresh, ordinary Slonge, ~nd o il processed eggs!' 
The revi$cd SCI of lenarive specificarions agreed upon in 19 24" reflected 
Ihesc Inde proposals. The major change- in Ihe revision w:1S 1 more r<:strictive 
ai r cell size for all grades. T he minimum size of nch air cell specifiClltion W1I$ 
reduce.:! by 'I,. oran inch. Howard C. Pierce, G C"e:l1 Atlantic and Pacific T(:I. 
Company. commencing II a Iller date on sudes, St lled thaI. "Specials as set 
forth .. . afe imended co describe an egg rhat must reach Ihe consumer wilhin 
two or three days afler laying. It is doubtful if Speci~1s could be shipped from 
10w:1 10 Easlem m1fkelS and gnde Specials rhere."" 
. The sel of standards eventually evolving from the indusrry and published in 
192' ronaincd a set of gndes for nch level o f Inding in :addilion to grades for 
individu~1 eggs." The original SCI of grades dev ised in 1923 Well' for ind ividU2i 
eggs with tolerances which relieve.:! shippers of excessive liability." Candling 
triais, however, had convinccd some '" ... Ih21 eggs annol be packed 10 any 
Sl~nd:udized gtllde al 1M poinl of shipment ""ilh any usuunce that Ihey ""iD 
maimain the same grade when mehing a di$[2Jlt shipping poinc."" The report 
o f a comm illce of Ihe Nalion~1 Poul t ry, Buller, and Egg Association was nu:dc 
o n April I. 192', containing specifications for wholesale grades. Mr. POliS, rep-
resen ting the Department of AgriC\llrure agreed to change: the proposed govern. 
menc nandards fO conform fO rhe recommendations of rhar commitree." 
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Tf":lde Rebell ion (192S _ 1927) 
The trule =JJy foucred Ihe initial definitioo and establishment of natioo· 
wide government standards then sudden ly lurned against the whole movement. 
The rebellion arose when it bearne quite deat that the governrnenr was deter-
mined to set up an inspection service and extend gn.dcs to the retail level. 
I ndividuals and organiulions with records of positive coopera t ion suddenly 
became outright foes of grade standards. A trade rebellion. as it werc. agaiIl$t 
government participat ion in the market in any form quickly developed and 
spread. 
'The change in anitude of th.: wholesale trade C:l.me because the new in$pCC' 
rion provision (\) required a more complete disclosure of relative value al 
wholesale, (2) prohibiu:d effective product diKrimio3tion . and 0) wu closely 
idcorified with the cooperative movement in California and Missouri. These 
objCCTioos were expressed in a Rlvitwed itorial:" 
" If will b.: argo.>ed by the gOVlTllment ago:nfS that since packen ... may uSC their 
o .... n bbds rhe ""Iut of their brand is maimaincd. Don't be mislrd. As soon.>$ the 
public is fold rh<:rc is 00 differcnn: bcrwccn Priebe government gnde n.ncr. Wadley 
government gl"2de finey. and FttI".." ~QI;rr ~~c faney. they would C:l.rc 1$ fa.. 
the pri""t<: brand." 
Tnde resisn.nce buill up because, " Private emerprisc became very suspicious of 
every mOVe made Ir W ashingron , and when the Department o f Agricuhut<: 
sought to interesl the trade in a wider commercial usc of governmerll.grades, 
they meT with a very cool r«eption."'· 
The trade durgcd Ihe USDA wirh b.d fai rh when inspection services wat" 
initiated.'" The IOOe had been promised thar .... holesale gndes WO\Ild be es-
tablished before retail grades .... ·ere promulgated.·' Not on ly had the USDA de-
fined consumer grades. bu t had also started cerrifying consumer grades at shi~ 
ping poinu. It finally bcC:I.me obvious the gov~"tnmenr intended to exrcnd gn.dc:s 
from first bllyer through to consum<:rs. 
T he inspe(lion and Ce rtifi cation service was first unveiled in California :IS 
part of the state egg law. G overnmem tr:l incd ~nd supervised inspectorS grade.:! 
eggs and issued certificates of quality for each 101. The (ertifiC:l.Ie eonlaine.:!a 
nse-by<asc sll mmary of the eggs in each gnde." This ccrtificlte hcC:l.me the 
basis for establishing value al retail. By 1927 shipping point inspections had 
been eslllblishcd for Pacific Egg Producers (PEP) Coopctllltive in California:an;! 
the Missouri Farmers Associarion (MFA ). Terminal inspccl ion poims were at 
Philadelphia, San FllIncisco. New York. and Chicago." 
.. If •. c... .... 1O.m. O<tnb« I. 1930-
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The inSp«tion service W:IS not only voluntary but was based upon the 
tenuous :lSswnption of private support. Congress had provided funds for training 
and supervision of graders but not for the inspection service proper." The 
USD A was forced to approach the major exchanges and the National Pouhry, 
Butter, and Egg Association for help in maimaining an i05p«tion sCTVice. This 
w" actually the first expliCit conraCt the exchanges had with the USDA." Ex· 
eept for cooperative$, the: (lade could very effectively strangle the inspection serv-
ie by non·support. Perha]» Ihis is the reaS(ln the trade fought rhe eoopenlive 
movement. 
The 5c:Jpegoat for tnde rc$istance 10 the gr:ade service "''as government in· 
terest in coopel1l1ives. W. S. Moore, speaking before the National Poultry, Bemer. 
and Egg Association convemion in Chicago in 1926. charged the government 
represent1tives with duplicity. The government representatives asked for trade 
support but in testimony before congress asked that the COUntry be rid of mid· 
dlemen by building up the coopuative mllketing associations to take their 
place." Mt. Moore stated. "Their part iCipation in, and their conniv:llnce with, 
lhe: praCtices complained of lead directly to a $OIndal that awairs only a Jl'5ycho-
logical momenr to be uploded on the floors of Congress ... ., 
A resolution pused the: next yell r ( 1917) u the Nal;tmal convention illus-
trates rhe extent of the birremess. Only a few )'elIt5 earlier President Kilbourne 
had made a plea for standardization at rhe Nal;dnal. In 1927, the resolution 
which was passed stated in pan to " ... condemn the w;J.steful, prejudiCia l, mis-
leading, discriminatory practices of representat ives of the fedenl government 10 
promote coopcr:ative marketing. ' .. . Outright "baiting" occurred when Mr. Potts 
from rhe United Srates Department of Agricul ture clearly stated rhu sr:andards 
shOl.1ld ( I ) be nationwide, (1) extend from producer to consumer, (3) serve 10 
stimulate dcm;lnd for a higher quality produCt and (") carry the benefits bad: 
to the producer." In 1927, only seven to eight percent of the eggs produced in 
the U. S. w~re controlled by cooperatives, :lhhough )0-60 perc~nt of the egg 
volume in uJiforni~ moved through coopcrat'Ves.'o 
Grade standards would have been only nominal benchmarkl fot specialized 
elemenrs of the wholesale trade if an inspection tctvke had nOt been ptovido:l. 
Grades, when implanemed and policed, were bound to exert an influence on rhe 
relative position of!irms within the industry. More compl<"t~ disc!osl,lfe of teb, 
rive values would have been requited. As long :is grades remained only defini· 
tiONI, full disclosure of value to p:mn(r5 in a trade would not be acromplishcd 
automaticlly. The trade recognized that simple dcscrip(ions provided by grade 
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standards would be useful, but also thu inspoxtion and policing were n~ry 
for the full impact of gndes to be felt throughout the egg markets. 
Sectional Pressures and Discrimination (1927-1933) 
The concept that an area should reserve its rnatkets for loal producetS was 
i polirical platform in partS of the Northeast in the lale rwen!ies. Reserving 
New York mirkets for New York producers was a part of the Republican plat-
form in Ihe state in 1930." The DemocratS :tcrullJ]y initi:tled policies b:tsed on 
this conCept. At the lInnual Fum DiY dinner ar Syracuse, Augusr 28, 1929, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt declared:" 
"I look for ri>c: day ""hen, rhroughour ,he lengrh and brcarh of !he Uni,ed S'a'e5. 
lOnes will be esabli5hed for !he produCtion . nd con sump' ion of w ha'e"er $Oil within 
that ~one is best fitt«! to raise aod wharever loc. 1 dem:lOds of consumption r~ui",." 
Roosevelt's regional planning for New York Stue was expbined in terms 
of the "New York Milk-shed"" InS(XC(OfS for New York confined the area 
to which rhey wem within the state of New York. and a few nearby points in 
New Jersey, Northern Pennsylvania. and Vermon!. Other cities in New Eng-
bnd were enjoined by the Governor to do the same to encourase and maintain 
i local and nearby milk-shed. In faer, Roosevelt felt the plan wal SO succe~ful 
for milk that it should be extended to vegerabJes. apples and orher commodities. 
The pilin to reserve New York markers for New York producers resred on 
inrersrare barriers to trade. For mi lk. it was health inspeCtions. Roosevel t de-
clared, " ... the next pracrical srep for us to take is to devise means by which, 
for example, the vegetable supply of the cities of New York S!2!C w,]1 be plicoo 
on i stltewide basis."" 
The "fresh egs" 1:tws of New York were specifically des igned as implicil 
trllde b~rrie rs. In addition, these laws are important for rhe new fearures intro-
duced into egs grading. The New York egg bw, passed in 1927. served as a 
model for the OIher "fresh egg" laws in the Norrheast. Compul$Ory cerai l grades 
and letter grllde designations were some of the new features of the law. The 
compulsory i spec:t of the law was later to be adoptM by most states, and the 
labeling requirements were eventually adoptM in the USDA grades in 1939." 
The origin of features in these laws with such cleH connotltions of discrimina-
tion t:lises serious questions concerning their economic jusrifieation and contin-
ued use. 
The unique featu res of Ihe New York law were (I) labeling requirements. 
(2) compul$Ory retail inspec:tions. (3) the definitions of ffesh, and (4) the defini-
tion of "nearby."'· Ir w:l.S required that eggs grade Fancy (AA). A. e, or C it 
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renil. Only the Ft.ncy :lnd A grades were to be oiled fres h by law." lb:: 
~F:mcy" could only consis t of "nearby" eggs which ~rc explicitly defined:lS 
being those produced n(';lt enough to the market to allow sale to consumers 
within a few days .ftcr being bid.'" When asked what method was to be used 
to determine grade. Commissioner Pyrke SlUed thu candlins would be used.'-
Two yean !~fcr, however, the nndling provision of the law w:as repealed by rhe 
legislature leaving the "nearby" definition as !he only ([;Ierion.'· 
The "fresh egg" law of New York gt.vc nearby produ<:crs an advannge by 
conrloJling the terms of sale of all eggs.. Only rhe narby egg could be labeled 
~ FUlC y" and only Northeast eggs qualified for grade A. Only grade: It and above 
were to be called fresh. Since eggs from the MidwC::S1 and Pacific (oUt :tInS 
could seldom reach New York as grade A or bener, these eggs in effect were 
not fn:sh by law. AI if (0 assun: success, Ihe law rc<juired labels Ihat placed un· 
due emphasis on eggs of higher quality." The "Fancy" and A grade labels led 
buyers to ask indiscriminately for the "best" egg regardless of food value. !'fiee. 
or prefen:nce." If the bw were successful in th is respect then an increased de-
mand fot nearby eggs wO\lld fC:$uh. 
The advanrag<" given (0 local producers through rhe "fresh egg" laws was 
openly r«ognized. James M. Gwin of the Connecticut Dcpanmem of Agrirul. 
tl.Lre in 193~ stated:" 
"The «onomic advantage th~ bws have brou8ht to Ihe Easl is responsibk (Of 
their rapid growth and rigid cnforcem~nr. This should conlinue as 1000g u the :ac!v:ln. 
lage is felt by rhe eutern producer. When ... Midwcll egg' h.ve little difficulty 
m~lin8 Ihese fresh requirement •... laws will be of leIS intcm;t 10 prooU(erJ." 
Mr. Gwin abo recognized thi s means of dis(timinJtion was open only 10 deficir 
e88 srues. ,. 
Earl W. Bcnpmin, reptesenting Pacific Egg ProduceR (PEP). objected to 
the obviously prejudicial labeling during preliminary hearings, only to be an· 
swered by Berne A. Pytke. Commissioner of Agriculrun: under Governor Smith, 
that the deSignations wen: "most informacive.""· 
H . De:in Phillips. DirC:Clor of the New York Bur,,"u of Markets, slaled to 
prool.Lcers that " ... Ihe law wi!! nuse a dem"Olnd (or quality e88S and will nar' 
row down Ihe use of rhe rerm 'fresh' ro nearby eggs only."" As la te as 1934 it 
was rccogni=l by Northeaslern prodl.Lcers !lUI most ew shipped into the:tn::l.. 
even .... hen an:fully preserved. could TlOif legally be sold as .. fresh ..... 
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Producer pressures, combined with cold storage and other tnde in!er~[$, 
were ~hjnd the "fresh egg" law in N~ York. N~by Norrh~st prodU(ers felr 
the close competition from California and the Middlewesr. Up-sflHe New York 
producers hoped to "secure for their product a distinction not now enjoyed."" 
The Northeast Poultry Producers Council (NEPPCO) was ::teti ... e and voo.l in 
effecting regulations aclv::tm1g«Jus to rhe area." 
The sale of cold swnge eggs liS fresh by out-of·state concerns was :it sore 
spot to bOlh producers and local cold slonge people who had to bnnd the cold 
Slonge eggs they sold. The cold storage law in New York required rhe br:and· 
ing of all cold scongc eggs. But the hw was nOt enforceable except for sate 
concerns.·· No proof of storage could be found in rhe egg itself and proseru-
rion W15 almOSt impossibk The provisions in the New York law of 1927 re-
!ieved barh the produ«r and trcadesman con«rn over the sale of out-of·st1ltc cold 
storcage eggs as fresh , 
Continui ty of Standlrds (1933-Presen() 
Revisions of el<,l( standards were made often after initial sundards had 
been adopted. After tho:: initial definitions of 1923"' were revised the next year," 
they were revised again before being published in "Egg Srandardintion Leafler 
Number Two,"" and this puh!i<:ation was again revised in 1929,'" A renrarive 
revision was offered in the spring uf 1933,·' revised in June'~ and again in No-
vember." O fficial standards with Iega! sralUS were finally issued effenive Febru-
lry 16, 1934, by Senerary Wallace."' Numerous other revisions since that time 
have Ix<:n made, blH substantia! changes were nor embodied until the introduc-
tion of the <Juality control program in 19'9."' 
The cominuity of (he standards has Ix<:n well maintained in spite of the 
numerous revisions. Most of the revisions wetc relatively minor and only when 
viewed over time is a trend discernible. The changtcs made in the standards for 
individual eggs have dealt with the following: 
1. Yolk visibility 
2. Yolk cemering 
3. Tremulous air cells 
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4, Air cell size 
5. Gtade names 
6. Grcading method 
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The dose association of (he "fresh egg" 11""$ of the NOfthe:l.s! wjlb Depart-
men! of Agriculture definitions m~de revisions controversial after the twenties. 
The general shift away from yolk visibiHry and centering and rremulow (mov-
ing) air rells as criteria in the standards pr«ipit:lred vigorous opposition in 1933. 
The claim WllS thai these changes would allow Midwcstern eggs {O grade higher. 
It was the diSlin,! opinion of Midwest inlCte$ls thar eggs from tbe area 
were being graded down. Dark yolks (tu5e<:! by feeding corn and gr::lu'" :uxI 
m:mulous air cdls produced in transport '" ' were the cause of the down.~ing. 
Grade changt$ favoring M idwest producers were ostensibly backed by the New 
York rndc,' Ot but Northeastern producers objected vigorously.'"' 
The work of F. l. Thomsen from Missouri and W . D. Termohlcn from 
Iowa W2$ insuumcntal in producing an I"To05phrn: favoring grading changes in 
19H. Both "\I.·ere Il(li\"e in a series of conferences in Des Moines, Chic-ago, and 
New York. The e~acl change in the 5t1ndards Ixing discusSC<i involved deleting 
rhe rderence to yolk shadow and allowing tremulous air cells in the E~tl"1 
gIllde. , •• 
Termohlen had bui lt 1 candling box whkh demonstl"1red the diff"erence in 
results obuined with light and dark yolks and st.clls, and differenr light inten· 
,ities.'·· A1chough Tcrmohlen did nO! rmke every meeting. '·Tcrmohlen's &x~ 
played 1 promiroo:nr role in each mccrinB. The lighl in the box WlS rigged so it 
could Ix moved to produce a diff"erent light intensity. The results of candling a 
BfOUP of eggs were diff"erent if the light intensity changed. It was also easy to 
demonstrate that an egg with a dark yolk candled differenr than one with 1 
liBhr yolk allhough all other amibutes were similar. 
It was dcmonstIllred ro parricipanu u Ihe ConfCfCTKCS that eirher a Jlandud 
light inrens;ly would h3~c co be specified for different c:andlinB conditions ()( 
references co the yolk shadow _Id have to Ix deleted. F. L Thom$Cn had also 
juSt complerc:d. his New York yolk preference study and these dara were used 
ts argumenrs for rhe delet ion of yolk shadow. Yolk color preferences were di-
verse IlIther than similar. Therefore snndards indirC(riy imparl ing superiority to 
one color-light or dark-wet" considCKd 10 Ix diwiminuory 10 particular pr0-
duction aras. 
T he end result wu Ih" introduction o f gt"3dual chanBts in th" stlndards 
until they were complcrely modified. The 19H official sonduds permitted in the 
brIll (A) Brade (I) a slightly tremulous air cell at retail (2) a '·fairly well~ 
cenrered yolk, and (n a modeIlltdy defined yolk oudine. By 1939 these same 
characteristics were permitted in the AA {Special grade).'" 
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In 1924 the 'lir cdl size WlIS changed from that of the initial 1923 sp«iIiCll-
tions , and it was not until 1963 that another permanent change was m2de. Air 
cell sizes in the first $t'lndarcb were 'I,.". '1 .. " and 'I,." minimums for Spe-
cials, Extras, and Number I's. In 1924 and 192' this WlIS changed by sUbtra<ting 
'I,." from e:lch. In 1939 air cell size was reduced for grade A and grade B, but 
the: change was temponry.'·' It was not until 1963 tha.t air ceil size for grade A 
wu reduced to 'I,.".'·' 
lbe grade names in the fim set of SIlInduds coincided with wholesale desig-
na tions commonly used in the twenties. The lirst g rade names Wttt Sptdals. 
Extras, Number I's. and Number 2's. Tht tr,l<k objected to tho: use of numerals 
o r !trters on all grades beo.ust it would connote superiority or inferiority. lbe 
192' standards. in fact. were changed so the Number I and 2 grades became 
Standards and Trades. In 1939 the USD A grade deSig na tions w.:re changed to 
kiter designations. 
The moSf profound ( hange in gnoding of eggs OCC\Irted. with the adoption 
of ,he qua lity control program in 1959.'" It hilS much the same principlt as the 
(trtinnrion program Illempted initially by the IkparrmcTlt of Agriculture. but 
it has a great deal more control than existed in the mid·twent ies. Tht idea is 
relined greatly by th.: inclusion of controls over production and marketing mn-
ditions. A considerab!t COS t reduction over conventional grading could result 
from the f.:arure which allows sampling of eggs. Objective measures of quality 
are also included in the program. Designations for the grado under the program 
may indinte ¥ tendency 10 move a"-"ly from Ieneu. 
The conceptual definition of egg quality has slowly changed since 1923 
from neal"f"lOS of the attributes to the original state to the s.upenority uf one $C! 
of utributt;S. The change has been made as a result of the early work of Van 
Wago:nen and others, the "fTC'Sh egg" laws, and Iin~lIy the use of H~u8h Units 
in standards. 
As scientific studies revdled (onsidet1.ble vlrilbility in the "originll st:lre" 
of the ~ !!Iibutes, a superior 5Ct of attributes was defined. Regardle~ of the ch~r­
actcristic attributes of the egg immediately after being bid, it must mcct «tuin 
criteria to grade. The work of Van Wagenen and others showed the inttrior 21-
tributes of eggs varied due to (I) the individuality of hens. (2) tht season. and 
() the sizt of the egs among other things. Newl)' laid eggs exhibited differ-
ent internal charaCteristics when broken OUt for ob5erv~tion.' ,. As e:.rly u 1929 
it was rcxognized that the condi tions of produCtion ::IS well :as markering would 
have to be controlled j( srandatdi21rion was to be perfected beo.Ust tht original 
atttibutes of newly laid eggs varied 100 much to be the basis for standardiza-
tion.'" 
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Th~ sUJ>('riorily of a SCt of Imibules rather ,han the original SCt of Imi· 
butes of a newly laid egg wn autOrlUtioJ ly imputed 10 ~ggs by the '·fresh eM" 
laws of the Northeast. Th~$e laws ailed (or mandatory labeling of gradc:s by 
AA, A, B, . nd C 1Jld grading at the retai l level. The $Il1e "fresh egg" laws WCfC 
based upon Unircd Siaies Dqnrrmem of Agriculture sllndards, It> but scien tific 
lindings concerning variability o( interior a!ltibures in newly laid eggs resu lted 
in no immediate changes in grad~ specifiarions. The 19}9 r~vi5ion of fedcn.1 
$tuwuds fOf individual eggs, giving lel1~r d~signllions to grades, imputed Suo 
periority to a defined 5C1 of 'IIributes. In Th~ frtth (gg had com~ 10 be defined 
u having an , ir (ell not mo~ than \4" dcep. localized. and regular. as delCt· 
mined by candling.'" T he Haugh Unil, an index correcting Ihe heighl of t~ 
albumen for egg weight ev~mually bcnmc the final form of defining superior 
attributes. I" 
AN ECO N O MIC EVALUATI ON O F EGG G RADES 
The three imporltm functions of standardized grading systems ,,~ ( \) to 
f:t~ilitue morc tccunt~ communications between consumers and producers, (2) 
10 dcvelop IllOI"l: specialized operations within firms and mor~ routine imer·firm 
~"'hange relalionships, and (l) to limit variations in mark~ting oJ>('ruions and 
systems as a whole. The lirst funcrion can only be J>('rformed if grule! are de-
veloped from "it(ria mCllningful to consumers and if the !Csulting grades have 
separate demand functions. The economic resul t of beller con5um~r and 1'* 
duc~r rommunialions in the el<change process i, a morc efficient pricing system. 
Th~ latter .wo functions arc J>('rformed by standardization. Sin«: grading iJ 
a specialized system for standardization, these functions $hould be a by.prodllCt 
of gnding systems. ThU$, standardization an be ~ccompl ished ",ilhout gnding, 
but grading automatically aC(omplish~s standudiution. Morc: specialized oper. 
ations ",ilhin firms result in OJ>('t1tional ~ffici~ncies. They also rcsulr in matt 
~ffi(i~nf. alrhough nOt optimum, pricing in the ma~k~t. BUf the economic re-
sult of all firms, their operations. and th~ir dalings mo.e ncarly conforming ro 
some norm (the third function) is morc: effective vertical and horizontal <ompe-
tition. 
The economic .esult, then, of egg grading is a mil<turc, part of ",hich can 
be mribul~ 10 grading aoo part to th~ standardization brought about by grad-
ing. Standardization usually com(1 about ",ilhin an industry ",i. hout gnding 
because of necessity. But sinc~ the t"'·o are so closely I$$ociat~d in the evolu-
lion of egg grades il is difficult to sepatll~ c-ach into separat~ cat~gorics. Thai 
is to say, another form of egg snooardiution may hav~ produced different tc+ 
suits and it is impou;ble to say ",hat thesc ",ould have bttn. 
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Developing Speci:alized Oper:ations and Systems 
From the limited historiColI data av~ilable, it would appear rh:at some system 
of .mndudization ~s iniri~!Jy justified in order to perform the function of de-
veloping specialized openrions within and between firms . Alrhough gr:adC$ 25 
such :are not required in order for th is function to be performe.:!, it is quite ap-
parent the Interregional egg trade was m"lre interested in this resu lt than any of 
rhe nthers. And it is quire apparent rhar nation-wide st:and:rnlization was accom· 
plished as a result of the 1I .S. D.A. work towHd promulgating fe.:!eral grade 
specifications. The various state hws which have since been adopted closely 
prallel the federal gr~de cri teria; and as a result, standardintion is an accom· 
plished f~c(. 
It is reasonable to conclude that substancial economic benefits from stmd-
udization have accrue.:! through improve.:! opet:l tional dliciency of egg marker-
"1.1: /irm~. St:ln,brdiz~ti()n brin,l(s order to the marker-piKe, aids buying and 
selling by description. widens procuremem terrirories and encounges speciliu. 
tion among marketing firms.'" It seems evident, in addition, that this fact 
prompred the initial industry efforts toward standardization. The wholC$ale trade 
was inceresred in egg standardization, rather rhan grading, but they backe.:! fed· 
eral gf:l.des to ~"omplish standardintion. The wholesale tnde complerely and 
emphatically rejecre.:! federa l egg gf:l.ding when it became clear thar more than 
simply standardization was involved. While standardization (common definitions 
of qualiry and term, to describe qualit)" used on a volumary basis) would rend 
to lower tht opt"rational COStS of firms, dT~"C!ivcly c:nforced grading would keep 
firms from having 1 well· known brand name and a differentiate.:! product; and 
this r~ult was completely foreign {() their goals. 
Regardless of rhe exact ~pecificarions of rhe federal egg grades, industry· 
wide slandudization rC$ulted from them and economic benefits in operational 
efficiency were realized by the mdustry. T he point is rhat there was 3 benefit 
derived from egg grades evcn though the grade sp«ifior ions may not have met 
optimum economic ,ri teril . Srandl!dization was quite clearly beneficial. It estab-
lished a common trade language and basis for ad justing claims, and these were 
commonly accepted as basic to interregional trading. Discrimination againsr eggs 
because they were produced in one geographic area beColme less likely. 
Limiting Variations in Marketing Operations and SyStems 
The economic consequence of eXlending egg grades across all trade leveh 
from consumer to producer was an immediate limitation in variations in marker 
operations and systems. and rhus, closer compc!ltLOn Jnd more competitive 
pricing. Egg grade inspections would have required a more complete disclosure 
of rebtive value at wholesale and prohibited any atrempted product discrimina· 
tion. As long as gndes remained only definitional, full disclosure of value to 
, .. w ;u.<d F. W;II;.m •• 4lu: Rok of G,""" Sr>od."do >nd G~ing ;o Liv,",rock .nd Ma, ~ .. b''''';ng.· 
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parmers in a trade would nor be ~ccomp!ished automatically. The trade recog-
nized thaI simpk descriptions provided by standardiution would be useful. but 
also that inspection and policing were Mcessary for the full impact of grades to 
be felt on com~tition. 
The subsequent adoption of standardized egg grades by most of the indivi_ 
dual statcs h:os accomplished what was in itially imended in the federal mope<:_ 
tion service. Standardization, regardless of the exact grade s~c;fiations. even-
tually limited '-"lria(lon~ in egg muketing o~rations and systems so that of each 
firm was more nearly alike. Such a result brings about more dfective competi-
tion in itself. The more nearl)' fi rms and o~rations are alike. the more dosel}' 
competitive they become. The same set of economic '-"lflables affects each firm in 
1 Similar way. Each knows or can puge more nellrly d'e re::t<"tion of other simi. 
lar firm.,_ It ~hould be emphasized again rh .. egg grading waS not re'luired for 
this w come . bout, only nation-wide $1andHdization, but the f.lct remains tlur 
e~}; grades produced the result in this particuhr case. 
T he rapiduy with which a price signal is rdkcted back through the system 
may in some cases also be facilitated inde~ndent from the theorelieal lCCU""'Y 
of that s)'Stcm from a consumer's viewpoint. Even though the consumer's signal 
docs "Ot get back to producers. someone's signal docs get to producers beo.usc 
,,' a specialiu-d system which precisely defines products. Again. the full(tion may 
not be JX'rformed in 15 efficient a manner 1.1 if grades were theorctially correct. 
but it remains that the function may have been performed_ 
Promoting Consumer and Producer Communications 
The third imporrant function of standardiz. tion, and the One reserved specif-
ically for egg grades, is the more precise communication betwe<cn consumers and 
producers. As mtntioned earlier, egg grades have contributed matcn~lly to (t) 
lowering marktting cosrs through routinizing firm opeutions and the exchange 
process, and (2) promoting competition by providing accepted product defini-
tions and limi ting vatiations in operations of firms. But tht performance of a 
communication function betwttn parries at extreme poles in the exchange pro-
cess has probably been hampered (1) by the more or less arbitrary definitions of 
egg gude criteria and specifications. and (2) institutionalization of grades ova 
nme. 
The fint g""de spe<cifications did not relate dire<crly to consumer demand 
criteria. Individual firms had previously txperienced difficulty attempting to es-
tablish a superior brand on the basis of similar quahty definitions and found 
they could not command a more favo""ble price difference on b""nds . The only 
major bases for standardization were those which were alr«dy in use by tho: 
rrade_ As a result , the four ininal gudes were made to implicitly correspond 
with existing trade practices. Grades, then, tended to simply imtirutionaliu exist· 
ing puctices n ther than to promote consumer specifiGtions. The inrerests of 
consumers, as such, were invoked very litde in the negotiation for g""dc stand-
ards. and the economic criteria of separable consumer demand functions were 
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applied indirecdy through middlemen, if at all, in the 6cst egg g"'des. 
Any claim the original federal egg gr.ldes h,d towud f,cililating mort 
direc t consumer and producer communications in interregional Ir.lde wu even· 
tually subverted when StateS began enacting discriminatory egg grade legislation 
and when these measures 6nally were incorporued into fed erd regulations. 
Grades were de6ned in the Northeut for the avowed purpose of preventing 
rather dun aiding intctregional competition. The fC:a!ures of egg gwlcs promot· 
ing inteflute tt:l.de b2triers as l2Ier incorpot:l.ted into national standuds onncK 
be jll.'it ified on any grounds of economic "",Ifare. 
Grade labels which lead consumers to make selections on the buis of the 
designation nther than the anributes of the produCt are dearly promoting a 
misallocation of resources. The grade names in the 6rst SCt of slandards wt:n: 
non,sp<Xi6c in terms of value. In fact, Ihe lrade obje<ted to the use of numerals 
or le!!ers on grades because they would connote superiority or inferiority and 
be of vdue in themselves. The 1925 st:lndards .... ere so changed from Number 
1 and 2 grades to Sundards and T rades. In 19}9 the USDA grade designatiorn; 
.... ere changed to letter deSignations corresponding ro those of the Northeast 
fresh egg laws. Since these designuions had the very purpose of distorting the 
value of locally produced eggs when adopted inro New York Ia .... . their adop-
tion and continued use in U. S. standards cannot be justi6cd. 
The institutionaliution of egg grade criteria and speci6cllions probably 
promotes routinization of trade procedurcs and probably encourages a mort 
competitive structure. BUI the function of allo .... ing more effective communio· 
tiOl'l.$ between consumell and producers is clearly hampered by institu tionalized 
grade Standards. Consumer desires on be passed through the system only .... ilh· 
in the structure of defined gOOe cri teria, and, if the cri teria are not designed fUr 
this very purpose, the function canf\Ot be: properly performed. 
SUMMARY 
The form of egg grading, substance or grades, and the grade designations 
all resulled in a uni<jue vny from Ihe interpl1y of pressures from the trade and 
producer groups. The USDA influenced the outcome gready by suggesting a 
scr of sr:lndards .... hich depaned from trade praCliees in significant w:lys. The 
tnde did not aTguc :lbout the:iC deviations but concentrated on defining grade 
boundaries so the grades would impl icitly match sorting procedures already in 
common U:iC. These have become institutionalized in the grade standards. 
Th= imporTant functions 1fe performed by the nationwide system of egg 
gudes. Egg grades have contributed to (1) development of speCialized market 
opera tions and systems. and (2) :I limitation of variations ;mong thl: operations 
and syStems simply bc:c;aU:iC they have promOled industry - .... ide slam:brdization. 
T he funCTion usually usigne<i TO gOOes is Ihe more preci:iC communication be:-
T .... een consumers and producers. Some <juestion abou t Ihe efficiency of egg 
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grades in promoring a consumer and producer communications system am b: 
nised. In the opinion of rh~ author, it is doubtful if this function has bc:en, or 
is. bc:ing. effectively »(rformed by egg grades. Egg grades, however, have con· 
tributed to snndardization, and important economic benefits have bc:en derived 
benllsc of this faCl. 
